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PEACE SOON?

NOVEMBER 4, 1972

PEACE, it is said, is about to break out in Vietnam, though Mr Nixon
is most unlikely, ~t the time of writing, to have the agreement

signed on October 31. The publication of the agreement by Hanoi w
rather embarassing; it shows how the Americans have been gO,!pg'oack
on the agreed dates on one prete~t or another. But by now the world
has got used to the chicanery of the rulers of tih~ most powerful and
the most brutal State it nag known. Tn~ delay in signing tno
agi-eement will enable the Americans to wrest some more concessions and
rush arms to South Vietnam, But what aIbout the presidential election)
The disclosure by Hanoi is not likely to upset the large masses of
American voters; 'they wanted the' gooks to be taught a lesson and,
for a tiny minority, never bothered about the inlbumanity of what w
going on in an Asian country as soon as the boys started coming home.
Even those who professed concern and agitlated were muted when the war
began ito De conductecb from the air. Vietnam is bOfb a shamo 8D'~ •

glory; shame for a world w1hichhas shed the idealism of the Spanish Civil
War, and glory for ,tihe indomitable spirit and cOlirage of the Vie~amese
who bave fought Japanese, French and American imperialism.

The Vietnamese ,know best what is good for. them. .They ihave made
compromises to achieve a cease-fire: That man Thieu stays, and tho
National Council of Reconciliation and Concor$1 is not the same thing as a
provisional government, But the principal aim will have been' adhieved:
total withdrawal of American forces so that the Vietnamese may ·themselves
decide llheir own future through negotiations, The ce:::se-fire 'in places'
\\?ll enable the NLF to control a large area of the countryside; b'1t the
American shadow will loom large from the 7th fleet and Thailand. It is
tihe political part of the agreement 'that will be most complicated. It
will be difficult to thrash out an agreement with American puppetS like
Thieu, though changes in the balance of power in that pa.(t of iihe world
will perhaps compel the Saigon regime not to be too unreasonable. .

What a fine thing it would have been it the liberation forces could give
the Amedcans a bloody nose and make them quit with dishonour I But
.th·e.international communist movement has reached. 6uch 'a stage t1bat
this is not to be. And it. is rather. ironical ,th~ North .Vietnam. sawuJ4
state 1I1at it is an imperative obligation for America Ito contribute to the
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Economic_ Despair
Government policies are sacred;

they are not be criticised evea if they
are ~ound to be going wrong. In. fact
when old policies are abandoned for
new ones, the authorities do it in such
a manner laB to avoid giving the
impression o! policy failures. One
lhardlyknows any occasion when either
the Finance Ministry or the Res~e
Bank of Indih ~admiltted the failure
of monetary or' &cal policy. It is
because of this ~at the Reserve Bank's
confession of policy failme-thQugh
in a discreet way--:in its latest annual
report on currency and
ted :go much .glll'pri&e. Perhaps ~t9
loss of autonomy vis-a-vis the orth
Block when central banks In other
countries are having a greater say on
llhe management of the econ my has
something to. do with the sudden
candidness. What has been said
in the report is more or less known,
but since it comes frem a sO\lrce1fB-
the Reserve Bank one can ltake it
without reservations. Over the years
rhe scope and extent of the report
have expanded; this may have some-
thing to ido with Jhe diplensional
changes in the economy. Altbouglb
solid informatiQn and firm data have
been always at a premium, the report
covering the period July 1971 to June

the
n ye
the onl
univer seem
t. Th -01' de.
for Ca

don at aU;- e logic
if stretched, would lead to further
fragmentation of the country. Uni-
'lingual ~tes are a good thing, to
an extent. But they 40 not solve
any real problem-not in the least
l'he core problem of India: exploita-
,tion and poverty.

There. are some people who pious-
ly believe that people can do no
wrong, that students are always right.
True, people are essentially good but
they can be misled. In feudal times,
religion was the .principal weapon
to mislead people. In bourgeois
times, linguistk communalism does
mislead people. In Telengan~, the
Mulki rules have led the people to
a blind alleJ. lin Assam, t~ lin-
guistic passion has been compound-
ed by racial distrust. Under the
present circumstances. the be9t thing
for Assam would perhaps be to main-
tain the status quo. As it is, there
are fmOl'e important Iproblems. thalt
harass the people there; the issue of
medium of instruction touches only
a fragmentary section of the middle
class. But in India, the ruling class
has been able to manufacture artifi·
cial crises to divert the attention of
the people from the crucial points.
The political supremacy of the rul.
ing party being assured, there have
to be some burning issues, other than
the rdati'on. between t~ exploiter
and the exploited. . In Assam. the
relation between the Assame!P.and
the noo-Assamese is not a relation
of exploitation. That the studen1ts
of the State are spearheading an
essen"tiallyreactionary movement, by
inciting one section of the people
agaipst another. should be obvious.
Tn Darjeeling. people had at least
confront~ the Prime Mil)ister and her
prestige; in East Bengal in 1954 the·
students and othen gave violent

Since independence. Assam
witDesSed language riots in 1948,

955. 1960. 1968. 11971 and 1972.
!n the :Wk ~cad!e fOUT t~itories
had had to be carved out of the
State: Nag,aland. Mizoram, Megha-
laya and Arunachal. In the context
of the present arson. ~'()lestation,
looting and murder committed on
d1je lan~age minorities :iln ASoSam,
l'he Plains Tribals Council of Assam
has demanded autonomy for the
northern tracts of five ~isttict6 to
~fequard their linguistic rights. The
~I has demanded for Bengali-
speaking Cachaf a separate statehood.
The Linguistic Minorities Rights
-Coouniuee of Assam has refused to
accept Mr Fakhruddin Ahmed, Cen-
tral Minister, as the mediator in
settling the problem because it con·
den him as ·one of the engineers of
a previous language riot. It blames
the whole thing on the linguistic
chauvinism of the Assamese people.
The CPl. believing in the goodness
of people. refuses to blame the ~tu-
dents or others who are agitating to
establish AssameSieas the only lan-
gUage that' matters in Assam; i.t
puts the blame .squarely on the CI!A.
Those who do not accept any c;harge
again8't. the ,CIA without hard evi,
dence and }Ct-cannot take t'he lan-
guage agitation in good humour be-
l~ve that the whole thing has been
the doing of 'anti.sociaJ,s'. News.
papers have obsened.. voluntary
censorship of tbe riot news. after a
surprising order by an Assamese dis.
trirt magistrate. to the effect that aU
news mtis.t be pre-censored by him,
was judiciously wi1!hdrawn.

Out of all this mess one thing
seems to come out clear. Assam is
a State where Assamese-speakingpe0-
ple form 42 pet" cent of the popu-
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From Esso WitD Love
Like any strategi&t, th~ three

foreign oil companies know that one
of the essential preconditions of suc"
cess in any encounter is to harass we
other side. ThIS they have been do-
ing with fla.ttering success for some

line. Abo, the exposition of
'core sector' is moth-eaten.
1963 /the Indian planners t
with the idea of developing the
sector, to the exclusion of others,
the 'core sector', if you so will,
gave it up under duress. . -

Nobody ""ill -take umbrage
Mr Dhar, however •. if he wants
resurrect these ideas and idea:S. Du
few wiH w~ome (the half-tJearte4
manner in which he proposes to do
that. This week tbe Planning Com
mission has proposed a bigger plan.
with bigger financial needs and
Dhar has promised to set up ap .
priate machinery Ito put them intO'
effect. After the Third Plan th
emphasis on the 'key sector shifted...,
thanks to the famine, war and d
valuation. Ironically, the after effe
of war and drought have begun
be felt with severity when Mr Dh
proposed the switch.over and he h~
little ' idea of bow to get ar
them. He has urged the farmers
increase their output but has
elaborated how he would supply them
with more fertilisers and water
the fertiliser factories and pump pro-
ducers with more power. Neither,:
could he tell how he would impIe.=
ment his price control measures. i
the price rise continues at the pre-
sent rate another devaluation will be
inevitable, which would mean tJ1e=
end of all planning. ..

I t does not, however, matter whe-
ther or 'not he is able to do what he
says. Rut this Iquinquennial ritual
has to go on. For otherwise the
fading socialist ima~e of- his Prime
Minister will be further tarred. His
'leftist' friends are tbere outside
Yojana Bhavan to see that the ritual'
is duly _carried on.

time. Nearly two years ago they pUt.
forward a deceptively innocuous sug-
gestion: the Govemmen t $houJd
take over 51 per cent of their shares
and run the companies as joint ven.-.
tures. If accepted, the move would

i\fr Dhar's Plan

trom third countries f.)ecomesmore
intense on .the expon market. The
Bank is not at all iDipressed, by tbe
rise in industrial production in the
firs,t half of 1972 since the gains were
all scored by cotton textiles and jute.
iT'lle capital goods jndUSltries have
remained where they f were. The
setback in agricultural production
reminds bow hollow is all the big
.talk <llbout structural and technologi-
cal changes in ragriculture.

On the morrow of his· assumption
of office as the Planning Mini8lter,
Mr D. P. Dhar said that the policies
and priorities of Indian planning had
to be relaid and past attidues were
to undergo mutations under his
guidance. His declaration did not
surprise anybody, however. For with
his past record of socialist achieve-
ment as the -country's key man for
forei~ relations, his famished coun.
trymen had prepared themselves for
a· fresh. _bout of slogan-mongering
the moment New Delhi aDnounced
his installation in Yojana Bhavan.
BUt what was subsequently published
as the approach paper of the Fifth
Plan proved a damp squib; it con-
t,ains nothing new except SOmevague

r~solutioils and vaguer ways to realise
them.

The Fifth Plan's broad objective,
as of all other plans, will be "growton.
with social justice". During the past
two decades Indians have time and
again heard ~uch pledges. But to
what effect? More than 50 per cent
of Indians, to quote the Planning
Commission, are below the poverty

·1912- maBs
bo alytjcal.
iIOW duprer OIl national income,
saviDg and . vestment and tOe 'intrcr

- JdDM1os' hich tries to )show that
certain treads ed d.uring the
year . conform to the . underiying
cbunges in economy since the
drou~t years of 1965-67 are some
useful inno a .

Tbe report
bas DeeD an "

, no
public"
sa"

that altilough there
in tax revenues

in the proportion of
wanced by public

nc':ced. What Ilhis
that the increasing

savings has made
on pui::lie investment.

publi~ investment have
depend mare on drafts

I savings. In regard. to
sUualion it says somellhing
already known-the failure

01. . to rise in the last h:llf of
1971- as due to a build-up of unutili-
sed purchasing power which was
activated and superimposed on supply
sbortages in the first half of 1972.
In spite of larger supplies of wage
gcods and slower additions to deve-
lopment ~xpen::f.itures tlll11 envisa-

ged in the Fourth Plan, price in-
creases could not be checked. Both

, price increases and the Government's
price support policies have shifted
\the -bias in favour of .lagriculturaJ
producers. The 'Shift has had the
e1fect of keeping fcod and other
agricultural prices high even where
supply conditions fa-voured a reduc-
tion. Because of !the rising prices
the iricentive effect of the measures
taken to promote exports and the
deterrent effect of tariffs and other
lr_ictions on imports have been
greatly eroded: As the economy
bas failed to grow and c.i"ersify, there
is now little scope £.c.rfurther raising
experts and restricting imports. In-
8ationary developments outside the
country had offset to some extent the
impact of domestic price increases
on balance cf payments. But the
chan~es that ba\"e already occurred
could accentuate the pr~sure on
foreign exclwlge resen-es as domestic
~vestment picks up and competition
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Delhi cannot JUStalford to lose time
by brooding over it. The least it
can do is to confront the company
with an equally innocent-looking
counter-proposal and thus steal from
it the initiative as well as the propa_
ganda mileage.

square miles of the Aksai-Chin area
in Chinese occupation.

Significantly, when Mrs Indira
Gandhi said at a press conference in
Paris in November 1971 that India
was prepared to exohan~ ambassa.
dors with China without insi9ti·ngon
solution of substantive issues~ like
the border question, there was no _
protest in India from the tradi~ion-
ally anti-Oh~na elements. She was
reponed as saying that the Aksai-Chin
issue can be discussed, but later she
suggest.ed tha·t she had been mhre-
ported. Assuming she had been
misreported, there was no ob;ection,
~erious or formal, to the statement
attribuoted to her. Which is a mea-
Soureof the ch,ange ·that has come
over Indian public opinion during
the last ten years.

The duality of standards is obvious.
Pakistan has been in conti·nuous oc-
copation of over 31,000 square miles
of territory in Kashmir. The dis-
pute here is territorial and not one
of boundaries. While India ha9
throughout i.nsisted that no negotia.
tion would be possible with China
unless occupied terri,tory was vacat-
ed first, it 'has been too willirig to
discuss Kashmir and related matters
at different levels and in different
series of talks. In fact, the 1962 war
was utilised by the Anglo-United
States military aid givers to force
five rounds of ministerial-level talks
on Kashmir and related maMers. If
the Simla agreement could be a
model for other tension zones. in
Asia, as India wants it to be, the

FROM A POI.ITlCAL CORRESPONDENT

A Forgotten Anniversary

behind the proposal is to denigrate
the Government of India, .to Beare
away prospective foreign entrepre-
neurs interested in making invest.
ment in this country and to raise the
bogey of nationalisation. Indeed,
Esso has pulled a faSt one, and New

View from Delhi

THE te~th anniversary of the bor-
der war with Chi·na,which went

almost unnoticed, was ironically
preceded by reports from Washington
about the project for an electronic
surveillance system along the China
border. Under the project "Peace
Indigo" priviate firms in the United
States were supposed to provide radar
equipment to link India's exiSJting
forward surveillance system iOn the
border with China and its inland
military command areas, United States
embargo on military equipment for
India clamped down during the De-
cember 1971 war 9tands in the way
of projected supplies. The reports
had it that discussions were under
way in New Delhi between U.S. and
Indian officials to get the embargo
lifted. These reports have not been
contradicted in New Delhi-or in
Washington.

The Sino-Indian border dispute has
remained frozen at the highest level
since 1962 when India's China policy
collapsed. The war resulted in the
imposition on the ground a boun-
dary acceptable to China and China
has had no reason to aloterthe status
quo. According to India, the area
under Ch.inese occupation before the
war was 12,000 square miles in the
Aksai-Chin area. The war resulted
in the occupation of about 2,500
square miles of additional area in
the same sector. India has not charg_
ed China with occupation of any
area in the NEFA sector or the
Central sector, which means effecti.
vely rh.e di.spute related ItO 14,500

ha~ enabled the firms to retain their
grip over a vital sector of the Indian
,eoonomy,and the country would then
have remained perpetually on the
tenterhooks on the question of crude
supplies. That the foreign c?mpa-
nies never mis!i an opportumty to
embarrass the Government has been
proved so many_times, the most. glar-
ing instance being perhaps theIr re.
fusal to refine crude supplied by New
Delhi during the 1965 India-Pakistan
war. So the offer was rejected. But
the companies have nat stopped
there. They have come up with one
or the other demand, the most com.
mOD-of t·hem being the pleas for in-
creases in crude prices. On New
Delhi's 'part, it is a pity .that it. has
.allowed the initiative to lie with the
other side for all these years.

Now the companies are back with
a Sltill more ingenious move. Esso
'(which in the 'fifties, then known as
Standard Vacuum, was largely res-
ponsible for much of the initial
bungling in oi! exploration from
which India does not seem to have
recovered fully yet) has now offered
to sell 74 per cent and even 100 per
cent of its shares to the Government
against an apparently harmless con-
dition that it be allowed to bid for
crude supplies for its· refi·nery. Giv.
ing reasons for the decision, a spokes-
man first said that Esso could not
function in an environment where it
felt it was not wanted. That was
nothing if not a highly audacious
statement. But on second thoughts
it seems to have mellowed a bit. The
compani fears, the spokesman said,
that if the establishment is nationalis-
ed after the expiry of the refinery
agreement in 1979, it may not get a
fair compensation as New Delhi by a
recent constitutional amendment has
ass.umed powers of making arbitrary
payments for taken over properties.
So if the shares can now be sold to
the ~overnmen.t, it hopes to secure a
better price. But it is plainly. rather
difficult to believe that a company of
Esso's siTe should be so unduly con-
cerned over assets wort'h. no more
than Rs 30 crores. The real motive
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support to her election campaign, bu
then at the eleventh hour, he decided
'to I contest her. 1UCl question is}
c.an Mr Mitra win?

In the 197\ mid-term .election Me
Mitra was defealted by Mr Bhairab
Mohanty, a Congress candidate..
But in 197] there was the Indina
wave which swept aw.aya good msa,
parliamentarians .\ and I leaders like
Madhu Limaye, Fernandes, Ranga,
Surcndra Dwivedi. It was thus
not surprising that .Mr Biren Mitra
was defeated by a Congress candi-
date. Besides, though Mr Mitra
has a goo.i influence over Cuttack
cifzens and i!l known as 'Birenda'
and Eked 'by working class people,
curing the mid-term election he feU
ill and could not have any personal
contact with the people. .

Mrs Satprl-thi is . not '.Bbairab
Mohanty. Mr Mohanty was once
an MLA and became a minister
(]952). fIe was the real builder
of tlhe Baraba-ti Stadium, one of the
prettiest and largest stadiums in Asia.
He is the Vice.President of the
Cricket Control Board of India and
the General1 \ Secretary . of the
Orissn O'ymf'ic Association. So
'from litis early career he b~ 'been-
maintaining his status and reputation.
But Mrs Satpabhi hall not yet faced
a single' election. She is not a
State cadre leader. For her to defeat
'Birenda' WOllldnot be so easy as it
wac; for Mr Mohanty.

La!>t h'lt not least, -which party
will !)upport whom} It is inevitable
th1t all the other parties except bhe
CPT will support Mr Mitra. Mrs
Satpathi cannot get full support from
the Con~ress itself. There are four
~oups in the Orissa Congress: Dr
Mahtab's group; Mr Binayak
Acharya's group Which all the
younl!'~er" are (supportin2' ~ ex
Swatantr!l and the ex-Utkal C'onl!TeSS
group which recently joined the Con-
1!T~!lSilind Mr Surendra Dwivedi's
PSP group which has also 10ined the
ConlYiess. All the four trroups are
unHkeJy to suoport Nandini.

Mr Biswanath Das, a ;»rominent
l~er and ex-Chief Minister, has
pledged t9. pack' Biren Mitra.

THE contest 'between Mrs Nandini
Satpathi, the Chief Minister of

Orissa, arl·:!Mr Biren Mitra, the ex-
Chief Minister, in the Cuttack consti-
tuency is ~ing to be one of the
tou~he9t ever in Orissa, toue;her
than the one at Rourkela ih Septem-
ber ]971 when Mr Binayak Acharya
contectP~ Mt' Biswanath Das,\ \~he
then Chief Min:ster. Mr Mitra has
played well so far: first he wrote to
Mq Satpathi tlbat he; would ~ive full

SUKODEV PADHI

The Cuttack Contest

Orissa

China would ~!la larger measure de-
pend on India's ability to demons·
trate an independence of super-powers.
India which has near-identical friend·
s~ip treaties with Bang~adesh and the
Soviet Union links both these coun·
tries and to this extent even BangIa.
desh would have to demonstrate its
independlence ~'f the ;:'uperJpowers.

The reported lJ1egotiationsfor lifting
the embargo on radar eq.uipment for
border surveiUance, if true, take
India's policy back to the days im-
mediately after the 1962 border war.
This seems to be a continuation of
the policies of the famous Air Urn·
brel1a davs. Short of an umbrella
India J!ot' a 10int air exetcise chris-
tened "Siksha" in which United
States and Commonwealth personnel
and aircraft participated. The radar
('Quipmeot brot1!!'ht for the exerci<e
were left hehind for border surveil-
lance. About a year a!!'o, a report
from New Delhi in L()s AlIlTeTes
Times that India and United Sta.tes
,have been exch:lngin!!'borner inte1li.
~nce wa.c;fl~tlv co"tf'ldicted bv
New De'hi while Washington did
not deem it necescarv to respond.
And now comes the report. on "Pro-
.lect Jndiro" ,,,hie" su~sts con.
tinued eon\'er~nce of super·power
intf'rests ~n Tndia as part of the
larger plan for Asian c:n"frOTHation.

October 29. 1972
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Aksai-Cbin iIIue mould be no pro-
blem. The fact that India is for
billl'teral solution to bilateral pro-
blems is proof that it no longer in.
sists on Chinese acceptance of the
00100100 proposals in toto as the
condition for discussion on the
border issue.

But othe border issue is the least
important factor in Sino.lndi:m Ie-

tions now. A step-by-step normal:sa-
tion of relations was possible until
the Indo-Soviet treaty was signed in
AUK'lst 1971. The treaty was the
Soviet answer to Dr Kissin~er's visit
to Peking and the timing of the
treaty should have clearly su~sted
that it was a checkmate on China.
New Delhi chose to interpret the
ambiguous Chinese reference to the
treaty in the beginnin~ to mean
that C..hinadid not regard it as some
.thin~ hostile.· But by ovember,
Chinese assessment of the treaty was
clear ;.it was an anti-China military
alliance and pan of the Brezhnev
plan for collective security in Asia.
The Chinese atti·tude to the Bangla-
desh issue was about to under~o a
change when in their view, it under.
went a qualitative chan~ in October-
November and assumed the charac·
ter of an India.Pakistan issue.

Indian leaders have sou~ht to
maintain that the setback to normali-
sation of relatioQs with China was
the result of China's support to Pa-
kis-tan on the BallJtladesh issue. But
could not it be that the Indo-Soviet
treaty was responsible for the hard-
ening of the Chinese attitude to
Banp;ladesh? Wao;the treaty the re.
sult of renewed Chinese hostility to
India or its cause? The Soviet Union
never had it so easy and so g'Ooduntil
the Chinese veto on Bangladesh's entry

. to tbe United Nations on Au~st 2.
With me rebuff from Sadat. the first
of the new series of Sovet friendship

~ treaties took a bad buffetinp;. The
failure of Soviet and Indian diploe
macy to serore Pakistani reco~ition
of Ranqladesh before AU~lSt under.
lined the Soviet debacle further.
Several S111allcountries look at the
Indo-Soviet treaty 'th deep distrust.

Normalisation of relalioIlS with



But Mr Karunanidhi has enough
cunning ttl exploit the personal en-
mity between Mr Kamaraj and Mrs
Gandhi. People are being led to
think ..by the ll1ewrpapcrs that the
Congress (R) will use the MGR issue
as a law and order problem and' im-
pose PresideDlt'srule m Tamil Nadu.
But Mrs Gandhi will not take much
interest in Tamil Nadu politics" if
Mr Kamaraj gains from the MGR
issue.

ties. Mr Kamaraj and his party haft
~ good organisation like the DMK.
After the split in the Congress. he
·was left alone with many selfless
~oung cadres. Most of the corrupt
elements of the Congress joined the
Congress (R) in order to flourish in
their business. Therefore, the pre.
se~t wave is for Mr Kamaraj.

The Anna DMK is nothing but
a springboard to dive into the
Congress (R) . The Congress (R)
will not succeed in any by-elections
in Tamil Nadu even if MGR: gives
his support. Since there is no or-
ganisation for the Congress (R) ,
leaders like C. S. or Mohan also can-
not win independently without the
suppOrt of the, Congress (0) or the
DMK. If there is a three-comered
fight, either the Congress (0) or the
DMK will come to pwer. Con-
sideri~g these aspects, Mrs Gandhi
may not undertake a foolish adven-
ture -of imposing President's rule.
Similarly, Mr Karunanidhi is not 11

fool, as imagined by the press.

For Frontier contact

People's Book House

Cowasji Pat~l Street,

Meher House,

Fort, Bombay

ing as. now, in spite of its conupt
practices. When there was '~rict
gold control order. nobody knew
how one former Chief Minister of
the Congress had given licences to
parLy men to use gold to make
"Thanga Pa.spams" (Ayurvedic me-
dicine-something like Kaya Koal-
pam). No one knew at that time
that there were Congress MLAs who
smuggled cardamom. ~Joves and
other spices from C~ylon. No one
knew how the previous Congress
Ministry used goondas and rowdies
to suppress people's moveJI1lents.
Now the DMK is following the same
corrupt practices, but its corruptions
are coming out very easily thanks to
the growth of regional dailies and
weeklies. The corruptiom. of the
DMK are apparent, unlike those of
the Congress at its time. Most of
the taluk and district secretaries of
the DMK, MLAs and MPs who were
previously a set of gamblers, drama
actors, story writers, teashop owners,
tailors, barbers, butlers etc. were ins-
pired by Mr E. V. R. Naicker's
fanatical, religious approach and
anti-Brahminism and IMer joined the
DMK establishment. Originally most
of them were very, poor ·and belong-
ed to lower or backward castes.
These men now own two or three
modem buildings. houses, plots of
land, cinema houses, cars, gpld,
shares im different ~ndustr,i'ffs. All
DMK leaders except a few MLAs be-
came very rich in a very short time
itnd this led people to think that

Mr Kamaraj is the man to look up to
rather than these corrupt l'ogUies.
The anti-DMK seni!:iments favour
Mr Kamaraj as he is not personally
a corrupt man. Unlike other leaders,
he has not invested 'money for per-
sonal assets ~thoug-h he allowed
others to become rich). Further, by
using his influence, he is helping
several poor and deserving families
of :selfless ~Tkers. For instance,
after the deaoth of Mr P. Teevanan.
dham, a famous orator arid a big
.leader of the CPI, Mr Kamaraj help-
ed me- widow in distress, even
though Jeeva was his politiCal oppo-
nent. Apart from his good quali-

MGR'S Party
FROM A CORRESPONDENT

~
frobably be bas qat yet forgotten~c= wound inflicted by Mrs
Satpathi a few months ago. Mr
Das's great associate, Mr Radhanatb
Rath, the editor of Sam.1j, the largest
Orculated daily newspaper in Orissa,
will .mould pulJIic opinion l3gainst
Mrs Satpathi through his Sama;. Let
us see how Her MajEl4ty'.candidate
fares. -

THE new party formed by MGR,
called Anna DMK, has reo

ceived !the backing of an MP and
a few MLAs but even then the
support enjoyed by MGR is
poor. He is being given wide pub-
licity by newspapers and AIR and
people are under the impression that
Mr Karunanidhi will now be thrown
out at any moment. But this assump-
tion is wrong. The power struggle
waged 'bY' different parties in TamiJ
Nadu differs {rom Ithe pattern in
other States. True, all the parties
except the DMK and the CPM have
.suddenly 5tarted loving MGR and
some of the anti-DMK dailies lik.e.
Alai Osai, Nathigam are selImg lik.e
hot cakes. But iJt is highly doubt.
ful if the - various lies and guesses
being circulated b}( the different
dailies and weeklies will stand the
test of t~me.'

Political consciousness in Tamil
Nadu is higher now. Unfortunate-
ly, .the communist parties of the right
or left are unable to exploit this
situation. Since tIley ..form lopppr-
tunistic alliances with either !the
Congress or DMK. people think tha4
~hey are like any bourgeois
party. Further, people know thal
~e communists can throw only
stones, lilse any other party. What
they want the communists to take
up is rifles. During the Congress
regime, the~ was no such awakeQ.-
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le~s-were closed by tihe GONern-
ment throughouh Punjab. But des-
pite aU these measures people led
by students demonstrated violently
throughto.ut Punjab. In the neigh-
bouri,ng states of Haryana, Himachal
Pradesh and Jammu also there w~re
demonstration~ There were severe
lathi charges at various places and
firing at Ajnala (Amtitsar district)
and Garhdiwala (HoS'hliarpur dis-
trict). The number of killed is not
known. Even primary school chil.•
dren at some places did not lag be-
hind. They gheraoed' police sta-
tions for many hours.

A news broadcast by the Lahore
Radio Station of Pakistan said some .
corpses were floating in Ithe Sutllej,
which flows from Ferozepur to Pakis-
tan. It said the bodies could be given
to the UN. Students sought clarifica-
tion from the Punjab Government .
and the Central Government but no
reply came. After about 10 days,
the Chief Minister of Punjab an·
nounced the transfer of the DC
and SP of Faridkot (of which Moga
is a sub-division) and 'also that it had.
reached an accord with the Moga
students and they had withdrawn
the struggle against the G'Overnment.·
These few mudcnts were nothing but·
lackeys of the G'Ovemment. The
Government ordered the opening of
all institutions on October 23 after
a c'losure for 15 days. But the' stu-
derytsand people are keeping up the
struggle, Section 144 Iis to continue
further, for a month. The army and
the BSF, along with the Punjab
Armed Police, are present.

Mrs Indira Gandhi who came out
with a prompt statement 'On the
Munich incident did not have time
to say anything about Moga.Rather
orders were issued to crush the re-
sistance. 'Why should she speak,
after what had taken place in West
Bengal, Andhra, Bihar and other
States on her orders?

Our ag-ent at Varanasi

MANNALAL DAS
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ket where they shot an eigllit.year-old
girl, two labourers of the grain mar-
ket, one person standing in a chemists'
shop, two rickshawpullers and SOme
peasants standing in the market.
Firing went on for about two hours.

I'll the evening, people of Moga
cdllected and went to the DC and
asked for the retlurn of the bodies
of the killed. He assured them that
the bodies would be •returned
next morning. At 3 a.m. there
was a suddoo black-()ut and people
saw fire on the cremation ground.
They came out of Iiheir houses and
went to rthe cremation ground and
tried to enter it.· The police fired
in rthe air and, mea·nwhile, ~tladed
uncremated bodies on trucks and
fled. After thall the people went
near rhe site of cremation and found
some pieces of the bodies-they had
been cut into pieces. People took'
one b'Ody with the lower half and
went in a procession thorough Moga,
condemning the police authorities.
Women raised the slogan 'Blood for
blood'. It was October 6. On 0<;10-
ber. 7, in the morning, abourt 1,500
people set the Regal Cinema on fire.
The police again fired, killing and
wounding many..

It was a massacre of students,
labourers, children, peasants, women.-

The Government ordered a judi-
cial enquiry into the incident of
October 5, .and suspended a DSP, Ins-
pector of Police and six other police-
men :to pacify (rather' fool) the peo-
ple. ft put the Illumber of dead at
six. Actually it was near ,50 and 100
woundled. The local En~lish news-
pilper toed the Government line.

The ·miHtary was called out at five
plates-in Moga, Jagraon, 'Ludhiana,
Khanna and Amritsar. Thirty com-
panies of BSF were also brought into
aotion against people at various
places.

All imtitutions-schools and· col-

G. SINGH

Moga Massacre
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MUCH has been written about
the trouble in Moga, Punjab,

where the police fired on studoots.
The students were struggling peace-
fully through their principals and
other officials against the goondaism
of cinema owners and their practice
of selling the costlier tickets only.
They ilodged protests with the local
authorities. But the aulihorities did
not bother at all. This continued \
fOr about a month. Then OIl
October 4, about 50 students went to
see a film and asJred for concession ;
they were beaten up by the hired
goondas of the onema Owner. One
of the students later died i·nhospital.

In the evening students went to
the SDM and demanded the arrest of
the cinema Owner and the goondas.
Bwt he remained deaf to their
grievances.

Next morning rthe students of all
the l'Ocal colleges went to the SDM
and repeated their demand. To
their surprise, he refused to
take any action. The studen ts .be-
came furious and went in a proces-
sion to the Regal Cinema, raising
slo~ans against the goondas. The
police came and st'Opped them from
entering the dnema but the stu.
dents insisted. "Plien, at the order
of rhe DC and SP, the police fired
tear-gas shells and later resorted to
firing straightaway, aiming at the
heads, necks and trunks of the stu-
dents. The stu<lents started running.
S'Ometook shelter under cOtton bales
lying n~ar by. But the police dragged
them out one by one and shot them.
Some students entered a nearby

~ dharamshala and a temple
whose priest helped SOme (about 12)
to go awa through a backdoor.
But the police caught six students,
running behind them and locked
them up in a room of the temple
where they were beaten to death.
Some po1i~n entered a grain mar.
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pretension and imposture. Disgust
with the contemporary ~ocia1 life,
ruthless oppression and w!hite terror
-iends their poetry implacable hatred,
revenge and inflammatory anger. This
poetry makes the middle class cons-
cious of its degradation, helplessness
alld insecurity ,in a dehumanising
system and thus pricks the spineless
intellectual's servility. Their earlier
poems had revolutionary romanti-
cism but now that they have come
directly in toucb with social reality
and experienced the onslaught, their
poetry is acquiring a new seosioility
and objectivity.

They abhor compromise '8Ddl be-
lieve in direct and releBtless action.
It is natural that their poetry should
evoke hostile in::,cmprehension. Re-
presentatives of the decaying forces
heap scorn and ab~e on the new
emerging things and seek to destroy
tJ1em. Some 'bourgeois intellectual
eunuchs caU this poetry nothtlg but
repetition of the words "sword and
lbuDet", because they do not get in it
traces of their own aestheticism and
intellectual subtlety.

The new poetry has no ~ODven-
tional [/cltterns of dhythmic ;expres-
sion. But that does not mean that
it is devoid of sentiment and 'emotion.
Dil is 1he representative poet of this
new trend. A wage labourer himself,
he depicts t!!e suffering and humilia-
tion of file working class surrounded
by poverty, grief and a harsh outlook.
His poetry contains an element of un-
explained sadnees 'pf the twilight

when he broods over the gloomy sides
of life. His unpretentious little -songs
glisten with a foWore tinge. 1fe
W:lS the first poet in Punjab to wel-
come $Ie Naxalbari ~psurge in
January 1968.

The peasants of NaxaIbari are
marching with spears on their
shoulders along the jungle paths
With their love for dJe fields

slain yesterday,
From the dalk cottages flames
are rising high and this long
caravan is marching everywhere.

Pash is a poet who has passed
throngh a 'jungle of swords'. He
was the first poet 1:0 break' the con--
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Pun)-ab - Voices Of Revolt by . J~tar. This V?up of youthful
. - Punjab! poets also mclodies a few

more-Hatbhajan Halwarvi, Darshan
DHUPDEE~ Khatkar, Gurdeep Grewal, Fatehjeet,

Sukhwant Kaur Mann, Surjeet ,Patar,
Jujhar Singh, etc.

Thev do not believe in the notion
of pure poetry or (pure literature.
They look upon their poetry as a
weapon to change the face of society.
For tlbem poetry is not an end in itself
'but a means to an end. Their poems
are purposive, with a con3cious atti-
tud'e to the class patterns of life, to
the -forces working behind social
relations. They believe that armed
revolution is the only way to put an
end to the"utter poverty and r,u~juga-
~ion o£ tbe Indian masses. ~e
path to revolution is full of sacrifices.
Only (tinned mtasses equipped' with
a revolutionary theory can translate
their !hopes and dreams into reality.
They call the people for a constant
armed struggle against tlie esta&1ish-
ment. This is the main theme of
tlheir poetry.

Before the emergence 0' this new
wave, the Punjabi literary scene was
dominated by the so-called "experi-
mentalists", a gang of mutual flatterers.
Sexual frustration, de~pair lNld absur-
dity were the essential elements of
their poetry. They created the image
of a lifeless and impotent man sub-
merged in tte marshes of individualism
with aU its imported modernity, hypo-
crisy and cynicism. The advocate
of this an'archic trend, J .5. Ahlmvalia,
a high official in tihe government (he
claims to be a Marxist) initiated new
stunts in lPunja'bi poetry, radicalism
being 1lhe latest. His radicalism is
like a satellite which leaves the earth
with \ !tremendous }speed 'Out after
reaching a certain height starts revol-
ving around it.

The poets connected wilfh political
poetry are the 'real heirs to the
militant Punjabi traditions. The
spirit of :revolt against, injustice
and oppression marked the philosophy
of the Siklh gurus and writings of the
young miIlitant poets.are &mbued
with the same Sl'irit of sacrifice and
determinaiton. They arouse your
hatred and scorn' towards untruth,

LITERATURE a:Jasalways been
a precise reflection of the society

which produced it, and in a society rent
,'Oy sharp contradictions, a great deal
of its literature will quite naturally

. be far from healthy. Only a big,
1JfOgl'essive, political upsurge can
cure it.

The NaxaIbari upsurge in October
1967 ushered in 'B. new era in Indian
history and filled the youth with hopes
and dreams. The emergence of the
CPI(ML) was of historic significance.
Literature could not keep itself aloof
ftom this struggle, proving once again
tlbat practice of literature cannC't be
6eparated from the struggle for man's
liberation. lit is in defence of this
belief that revolutionary writers and
poets laid down their lives. It is this
spirit of dedication before which con-
lemporary bourgeois writers feel
themselves shoddy purveyors Iof
stereotyped words and c!icfues. In
October 1969 Ammjeet Chandan
wrote in an editorhl in Dastavez that
the crisis through which India is pas-
1iingwill compel the writers to- take a
finn and dear decision ~bout
whose side they should stand on. This
is the time that we should become an
integral part of Our people and make
sacrifices for the ~cred dause of
Indian revolution. This under-

- ,standing of the situation help'ed the
Punjabi writers and poets to find a
pamt out of the ideological jungle. '

'Before the event
my feet were in a jungle of

directions
B'ut !~lOW I bave chosen my

beloved direction.
(Halwarvi) ,

Some of the recent publications of
these poets are: Eok Katha by Pash
(1970), Suzlej di HIlWa by Lal Singlh
Dil (1971), Mitti da Rang and
Arambh, two antholol!ies of militant
Punjabi poetry edited by Amarjeet
Chandan and Mohanjeet respectively.
The latest book in this series is
lAhoo de Nakash (Facets of blood)
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Words have been ·said
long before us and long after uS
You may cut our tongues it

possible
but tbe words have been said.
ti (I>U)

Let us hope that the social milieu
a~~ realities in ithe coming upsurge
WI!. h~lp them to find their way to
matunty. They will grow race the
~ar?ships ·and ifinally .~come {men
smgmg among t1heflames. .

"_lI_~~~U,_~o_,n,-._a_o ..
IA Book of All-time and Imnaense
, Value

for
.Scholars and Students: Revolution-
ary I?telligentsia and Working-class:
MarXIst Propagandists:

In a short span of three years these
poets have become very popular with
t1he Punjabi (Youth, especially the
students and teachers. In these cn(.
cial times when even the murmuriDi
voices of dissent are being crush
they have glorified freedom. For' aIt
this, Pu:ljao has paid. a !heavy price._
No matter how barbi;lrous the attaek
of the ruling class, these voices of re-
volt cannot be crushed. People have
fought, 11heyare fighting and will go
on 'fighting till the final goal is
aohieved.

Amarjeet Chandan organised the
Writers Front in Punjab and raised
the ~slo~;' NaxaJbari--our path.
The impact of his poetry on the
reader is intellectual rather tlhan emo-
tional.· His portrayal of the complex
socio-pSYl;hologil;al contradictions
baffes the ordinary reader with its
sophistication and obscurity. He is
an excdlent i translator ~d has
translated poems from Vietnam,
Palestine, An~ola, Mozambique,
Greece (Mikis Theodorakis), China
and Latin America. A few months
ago he was arrested and sentenced to
tbree years lrigorous imprisonment.
He denoUDCeS scathingly the election
stunts as a 'musical-chair rcice' of the
propertied classes and exposes the
colonial legacy and capitulation.

And all those people
for whom tlhe ballot 1:oxes are \t!'
the lamps of 'Aladin'
will try to digest the ill-gotten food
By thumping violently the tables
in the legislatures.
The tivles on which nbe pair of

. bullocks
. put on tri colour loincloth

and start singing
The song in praise of George V
Jalla Mana Adhinayak.

Jagtar undoubtedly has some of the
'finest rebellious imagery. He has his
own way of deploying symbolism.
defining and analysing the feelings and
emotions of a man passing through
revolutionary practice. He is a mas-
ter craftsman, he so arranges the
words as to create musical sounds of
various ,ntcnsities that build up a
proper atmosphere to communicate
with the reader in a forceful manner.
He rips t1he mask off bourgeois sen-
timentality.

I have no last will or testament
To scatter my ashes over the

fields
An mane desire
more non-sensical and paltry
only those people aspire
whose kinship with the lfields
w.bose relations with tbe

peasantry
were never primordial
But the very existence of mine
has sprouted up from the soil.

(Jagtar)

FrontleT· sold by
PROLETARIAT BOOK..
AGENCIES
22/6, S. B. Raha Lane,
Basirbat.
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ventional rut in Punjabi poetry and
evolved his own style of writing poli-
tical poetry. He tries to philosophise
aDout the nature of 1Ibings and: con-
siders it necessary to destroy the gar-
bage dumps of the decadent culture
of .the exploiting classes. His poetry
is full of energetic imageries of
COlIf8ge, self-sacrifice and ,devotion.
In his earlier poems, his efforts to
give new meanings to words associated
with difterent calturll forces lent his
imagery some sort of immobility and·
opaqueness. But in his latest poems
!he is getting rid of this habit and be"
coming more simple and clear to the
reader. It is always the nature of the
oppressors, blinded by class e1lmity,
not to .accept the new tnlths.

Whether you accept it or not
makes no difference to the trutb.
011 its ~aiDJul limbs tru1lh has
suffered a life, and every truth
after _suffering a life changes into

.• an epoch.
And this epoch is embracing
not only the fields and factories
but also swaying the lines of

troops.
Tomorrow, when this epoClh will

crown itself with spikes
_ the Red Fort and will take

the salute of time
Only then you will know

the real meaning of truth.
Darshan Kbatkar is anQther whose

poetry is full of optimism with a
steadfast faith in ihe future. He has
bCleDcbarged with seven murders and
is DOW facing the court. While at
~ interrogation centre at Amritsar
where he was brutally tortured, he
wrote the following lines on the floor
of his. cell.

We will not bow down in
servility

AAd accept a life that cringes
and ereeps in the dirt
we shan look up and wink at

the stars.



Rememhering Lu Hsun

H0 Chi Minh held that the poet
should 'know how to lead an

atta.ck'. H the talent to lead an attack
"VIasa label that he stuck on a writer.
and not the talent to tum .out works
of art smelling of gunpowder Lu Hsun
possessed that talent to an amazing
degree. He, along with Li ta Chao
and Coo Chu Pai, was the herald of
'l81e n~' frultural ,awakening tIilit
swept China at the dawn of this
century, the pioneer of the new
:realist litera-ture that prepared the
ground for the socialist-realist phase
in China's literary history. Lu Hsun
was very alive to the bourgeois demo-
cratic revolution of 1911, the setback
it suffered with the assumption of
power by Yuan Shi Kai, the 1919
Fourth May nationwide protest and
demonstration against imperialism,
the 1925 May 30 upheaval tlhat shook
the roots of feudalism and struck ter.
ror into the hearts of imperialist
robbers, the 192 7 coup, masterminded
by Chiang Kai-shek, the conclusion
of the epic Long March of the
Reds from Kiangshi to Shensi, and
the establishmeOlt of the Workers
and Peasants Soviets in the liberated
areas there. When the Red Army
reached Shensi, Lu Hsun and Mao
Tun, in a congratulatory message,
Communicated their greeting: 'the
hope of the entire people of China is
centred in you'.

Lu JISlpl, born on September 1881,
to an old style scholar and a
peasant mother, had always to

,take ,up !the 1CU~1 against
thOse forces that fleeced the Chinese
people. The unyielding revolutio-
nary spirit in him forced the ruling
class to bare its fangs and he /had to

'llee in 1926 from Peking to Amoy,
from Amoy to Canton in January
1927 and then to Shanghai in October

that year. He was the spearhead of
the China League of Left-wing Writers
foun<:ledin 1930 tha-t !took upon itself
the task of exposing and attacking the
viciousness and treason of the Kuo-

Ie)
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mititang. Later this ILeague was
disbanded and a united front of
writers was forged in Shanghai to
meet the exigencies 0" a united strug-
gle against the IJapanese intruders.
Lu Hsun was the standard bearer of
tlhis united forum. Despite his fail-
ing health at that time, he was able
to inspire that front. He died on
October 19, 1936.

What Lu Hsun was to the
Chinese people was beSlt
demonstrated when ten tlhousand
people, belonging to various walks of
life, -attended his funeral. Lu Hsun
was to China and her toiling masses
what Gorky was to Russia and her
stricken people. Once Gorky put a". .very pertinent and crucial questIon to
writers and artists: workers of art, on
whose side are you ~ ~ came very
much nearer to Lu Hsun's assertion
that all literature is propaganda, even
if all propaganda is not literature. In
a class society, ridden with class
contradictions and antagonisms, lite-
rature was bound. to take a class
stand', to be class literature. While
on the editorial board of New Youth,
Lu Hsun was castigated for enter-
taining politics in the journal. Hun
Shih, the bourgeois intellectual, threa-
tened a split if be did not keep off
politics. I But Lu Hsun understood
that politics, culture, I education and
literature were not isolated, disjoin-
ted fragments, fout constituted an
organic whole, a superstructure on the
economic base. One influenced the
other. This reading of dialectics gave
a new tum to his life. He felt that
the ~est way lhe could serve China was
not by taking up a doctor's career but
by taking up the pen.

It was the time of the Russo-Japa-
nese war in 1905. There he saw a
film, showing some Chinese, one ·of
whom was bound, while many others
stood around him. They were all
strong fellows, but appeared com-
pletely apathetic. According to the
commentary, the one with his hands

bound was aspy, working for the
Russians, who was to have his head
cut off by the Japanese military as a
warning to others, wltile the Chinese
'beside !him had come to enjoy the
spectacle.

'Before the term was over r h~d left
for Tokyo, because after this film I
felt that medical science was not so
important at all. The people of a
weak and backward country, however
healthy and strong tlbey may be, can
only serve to be made examples of,
or to witness such futile spectacles:
and it is not necessarily deplora-
ble no matter how many of them die
of illness. The most important thing,
therefore, was to c1hllDgetheir spirit,
and since at that time I felt that lite-
rature was the best means to iliis end,
I determined to promote a literary
movement". (Call to Arms).

It ' was to these pusillanimous
Chinese people t1hatLu Hsun turned.
He saw a China under feudal and
colonial exploitation, a China that was
the milch cow of the imperialist
Ibandits, a China in her p1haseof semi-
colonial and semi-:feudal ravages.,
The whole history of China, the cradle
of an ancient civilisation, could be
summed up inl\;wowords: 'Eat people'.
The mad lI!an, in his 'A Mad Man's
Diary', a pungent tirade against feuda-
lism, drew a very poignant picture of
Ohina. He was surprised and shoc-
ked that in spite of the much flaunted
evolution of the species from reptiles
to men, 'Some are still eating people'.
'Don't try to be good and remain
reptiles stilI'. The mad man, mad be-
cause he wanted others, his own
brother even, to desist from eating
human flesh, was severely barged by
his brother whose babit of man-eat- ~
ing he sought to reform. Broken-
-bearted, he could stilt cherish a hope :

'You should change at once, change
from the bottom of your hearts I You
must know that in future there will be
no place for man-eaters in this world'.

The mad man was no other than
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.past, he harboured a streak of reve;
lutionary idealism, restructured, ~
his dream, a China where the chil-
dren in future, would not have, .
their souls warped. H children tur•.
ned out badly, 'it is because they
\have been mould'ed by their environ-
ment. Originally, they are not bad,
but innocent .. .I think China's only
hope lies in this'. But in the l?ng
run Wei-Lien-fu became an adVISer
to General Tu just to e"ke out his
living. He sold his soul to save his
;.sklp.

Lu Hsun never missed ,tiheoppor-
tunity of paying tribute to those who
SLaked their lives to redeem China'.
woes. His undaunted fighlters like
young Hsia, who pitted \himself
against the Manchu empire-'Mancbu
empire belongs to us'-left an impres-
sion of revolul!ionary immortality
behind them. Hsia was strippeci
and his clothes were taken by the
Red-Eye, the jailor who pocketed the
"bole reward, 25 taels of bright
silver. Hsia's property was confis-
cated and Hsia was condemned to
deaoth. Lu Hsun bestowed upon his
!ITave 'a wreath of red and whiteo
flowers' as a token of his reverenco,
In the person of Hsia's mother, he
hoped. - .

'But a day of reckoning will come,
heaven will see to it'.

Lu Hsun, through the prism
dialectical materialism, could very
well identify those Who were the
enemies of the Chinese people,
Soldiers, bandits, officials aJ,ld landed'
gentry squeezed Jun-Tu dry as a
mummy. The provincial sclholar.
Mr Ting, beat Kung-I-chi so savagely
that his legs . were fractured~ as a
result of whicb he met his tragic end.
Mr Lu and /Mrs Lu, notorious for
their inlhumanity, callousness, cupi-
dity and indifference to human
values, got rid of Hsiang Lin's wife-

~f~'1
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tionaries entered the town, their
coming had not Ipa~ a great deal of
difference. The· magi&trate was still
the hi~est official, it was only his
title that had changed; and the success-
ful provincial candid.ate also had some
post ... ; while the head of the mili-
tary was still the same old captain'.
Ah Q grew sadder and wiser and
realised that it was not enough to
wind your pigtail up on your head;
the most important lIhing was to get
in touch with the revolutionary party'.
He was carried on an uncovered cart,
in his front were a number of soldiers
and: militiamen shouldering foreign
rifles. Before his execution, he could
still believe with a peasant's innocence
tihat 'in this world it was the fate of
everybody at some time to have his
head cut off'. Lu Hsun, in this story,
while recording the revolutionary
tenacity of a landless peasant, teles-
coped into it in a magnificent manner
the betrayal of the revolution and tbe
direct penetration of imperialism, with
the connivance of the indigenous anti-
people forces that sought to maintain
their stranglehold over China. His
heroes like Wei-fu willo once went to
~e Tutelary God's Temple to pull oft
the image's beard, could not be re-
conciled to the fiasco of the revolution
and unable to look forward to any·,
thing better, compromised with the
rotten system and taught Confucian
classics and Mencius. When asked as
to what he meant to do in future, II
pathetic reply, with a touch of fros··
tration and defeatism, felI from his
lips: : !' 11!1

'In - future~ I don't know. Just
think: Has any single thing turned out
as we hoped of all we planned in tlbe
past) I am not sure of anything now,
even of what I will do tomorrow,
nor even of the next moment. .. "

The same tragedy befell Wei-Lien-
Shu in 'The Misanthrope'. In the

II
The characters that peopled Lu

Hsun's stories were human beings of
flesh and blood; but they were also
more than that. They were the
emblems of a China in the grip of im-
perialist ; plunder, feudalism and
bureaucrat capitalism. They bore
those traumas of enslavement and
victimisation. Look at lIhem; and you
would see on their bodies the traces
that could very well convery to you
what ate into their soul. Kung l-chi
was a big man, strangely pallid,. and
scars often showed among the wrinkles
of his face. Mrs Old OlUan's hair,
in '~dicine', was 'whiter than in the
previous year'. Mrs OM Oman and
the widow, Hsia, 'suffered from failing
eyesight'. Jun-tIe, the landLess pea-
sant, in 'My Old Home' looked 'sallow
and acuired deep lines and wrinkles'.'
His hand was 'like tlhe bark of. a pine
tree',

Lu Hsun's writings were, in a sense,
a panorama of the Chinese society:
The under dogs, the destitutes, the
tramps and the hungry peasants were
not just robots surrendering to the
inexorable force of exploitation.
They could fight back with a fierceness
and fury and to tihe finish. Some of
them, linked that they were with
China, in various stages of her revolu-
tionary history, compromised as the
revolutionary movement of that parti-
cular phase suffered reverses. Ah Q
in 'The True story of Ah Q' was a
homeless peasant who lived on part-
time menial services and made his
home the Tutelary God's Temple in
Weichuang. He was beheaded for
tlhrowing'in his lot with the revolu-
tionaries. Age-old enemies of the
people wormed their way into the
revolution, succe:sm.Dy 'betrayed it,
directing it to their own ends:

'From the that brought
they knew tha revolu-

,
the imagi·natively projected Lu Hmn
himself, the prophet of the emancipa-
tion of the proletariat, living in a
country 'where for four thousand. years
they have been eating human flesh'.
Lu Hsun could foresee that 'the future
belongs solely to the rising prole-
tariat',



not only recanted his formulations
but also promised to correct his errors
in a revised edition of his work,
which he did and the revised edi-
tion was published before March,
1953. In March, 1953, Stalin died.
In 1957, Varga published a new
book under the title Basic Probltms
of the Et;on07ny and Politics of Im-
pcriQli,w~ in which he resurrected
all his reca~ed donnulations.. tIn
this book also he ~evives some of his
formulations which he had recanted
during the 1918 discussion.

Varga supplies us .with an expla-
nation in the present book as to why
he admitted "mistakes" in the 1948
discussion. He says, "I should like
to remind my readers that at the
time of debate I was compelled to
put an end to the discussion by ad-
mitting that there were mistakes in
my book. This was not because pres-
sure was exerted on me in the Soviet
Union [good God I] but because the
capitalist press made a political sen.
sation of this di.scussion and true
to bourgeois form, used it for violent
anti-Soviet propaganda, asserting that
J was pro-West, was opposing the
Communist Party etc. I:t thJerefore
became little important to me whether
my critics or I were right. After al-
most fiMyyears of work in the rawof
the international working class move.
ment, the bourgeois press was trying
to make the capitalist world see me
as opponent of my 'own Party and
this was something that I could not
tolerate" (p. 60). Even at its face
value the logic does not stand. What
bewilders a ra tional being is how the
same man who expressed noble sen-
timents about his "own parly" in
the face of violent anti-Soviet pro.
paganda by the capitalist press could
play such an ignominious role in de-
ceiving in a double.faced manner his
"own Party" and people by not only
admitting mistakes, but also by pro-

MoNI GUHA

Varga Again'
BfJoh Reviewu one casts oft old shoes. 'the

lUI of darkaess and of light, of
-pwolution . and of reaction" were -
locked in a fierce combat. The war
sent some of Lu Hsun's characters
uuy, made \Some conformists and
compromisers and took toli of some
of them. Those wIlo feli were given
posthumous )l"ecQgnitionand reward.
1'hey drew Lu Hsun's sympathy and
love and ours also, as they wer~. ~e
pth-breakers. Out of the . deans.
tie wrecks, the ashes and the c~ses
that Lu HSWl'S works were littered
with he \:onjured up tihe _future
mL1~nnium, the Peoples' Republic of
"China.

pROGRESS Publishem, M!oscow,
have given Us a new book. by

Y. Varga-Politico-Economic Pro-
blems of Capitalism. One V. A.
Cheprakov, DoSe. (Ecoo.), introduc-
ing the book, writes, "The latest book.
by (Academician Varga, the out-
standing Marxist economist is writ.
ten in defence of the living soul of
Marxism, for it throws light upon
.the disc·ossion taking place between

. 'It is just like the roads across the Soviet scholars who are striving for
earth. For ;actually, tbe earth had deeper understanding of the proCf'SS

roads to begin wi,tb. but when at work in the capitalist countries:'
"This massive work summarises

many men pass one way, a road is the author's many years of re<;earch".
made'. He furtht;i, informs us that "Varga's

book has achieved wide success in
The road that Lu Hsun and his the Soviet Umon. Two edition'! have

creatures made led to the Cbina of been .sold out in record-time".
today. "Varga's book", he writes in conclu-

sion, "is a major contribution to mo-
Lu Hsun belonged to the fraternity dern economic thought. Although

of revolutionary writers and workers, many of the problems raised in the
tor w1hom October 19 is a day of book are still awaiting a fina~ soIu-
mourning. The red lantern tha~ he tion, it is successfully breaking the
'was, he still bums on the soil of chains in which dogmatists and n;.
Vietnam, on the riceifields, on the Visibnists had kltered Soviet eco.
docks and in the Dragon River Com- mic thought."
jlDWlel of .China. ,Hj~ ghost Sitill In 1947, Varga, in the capacity of
haunts and inspires revolutionary the Chief of the Institute of World
owriters' and poets like Subarao 0 ~conomics and World Politics, wrcr.e
Panigrahi whose budding poetic life a book, entitled Changes in the Ecd-
was claimed. by the gendarmes and nomy of CaPitalism Resulting from
armed greyhounds of the Congress the Second World War. In Octo.

. resime. Lu Hsun's service was not ber 1948, in an enlarged session of
JDercly limited to O1ina in the sense the Learned Council of the Economic.
1.fratGorkts was not circumscri'Oed Institute of the Academy of Sciences,
within the-geographical confines of a discussion on "Shortcomings and
Russia. A fri~ of /lhe working Problems of Research in the Field of
class, he never elevated the writer Economics" was held. Varga was
above the worker. The worker charged with "retreat from Marxism.
work with his tool, the writer with Leninism to reformism", He at first
his pen. The writer, it was his view, tried to defend himself most stub-
would trail behind the working class, bomly. but aftmwards thought it

_the revolutionary vanguard, a~ wise to thoroughly recant his formu-
never lead it; the writer was the lations as "mistakes". In an article
cog and wheel in the revolutionary in Voprosy Economiki, No.3, 1949
machine, and never the engine that issue, and iona letter to the Editor
Ole working class was. of Pravda, March- ,16; 1949, Varga
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lell surrender to the .inevitable,
to deliver an address in the Ge
Council of die International War.
ing 'Menfs AssociaJion, which. was
subsequently published under ~
title Value, Price and Profit. In ~
~usipn of hi~ addrefiS, Marx • •
"These few hints will sufficeto
that the very development of
dern industry mu9t progresaiveJr
turn the scale in favour of the capi-
talist against the working men and.
consefJ'ue~tlythe general tendency of
capitalim production is not to ra.iee.
but to sink the average standard'
wages,or to push the value of lobo..,
more or less to minimum limit. 8ud1
being the tendency of things in
system, is this to say that the
ing class ought to renQ'Unce their f'4p
sistance against the encroachment ~
capital and abandon their att.empw
at making the best of the occasiuntJll.
chances for their temporary improve-
jmtJrrttr If :they did., they wouW
be degraded to one level mass of
broken-down wretches past salva..
tion. I think I have shown' theU-
struggles for standards af wages are
incidents inseparable from the
whole wage system, that in 99 cases

mumg to publish a revUed ·tieD objective and material basis of capi-
J~ alibis mistakes and actual. talist society'remains intact the ob-
ly P blishing the book. Certainly, jective law of capitalist society will
he was not compelled to publish the assert'itself with re..doubled energy,
revised edition. Had that been &0 if, per chance, pushed back tempo-
he could have said so as another rarily by the counter-tendency, With
proof of Stalin's "tyranny". his revisionist .tbteory Varga has

This is Varga as a human being, drawn the conclusion that as the
apart from his formulations and socialist world and the world reva-
"theories", lutionary movementlfre the Idomi-

Criticising Stalin's formulation of nant tendencies today and as these
.the basic law of capitalism, which dominant tendencies have become
he enumerated in his Economic Pro- laws, capitalism can be modified and
blems of SocialiSm in the USSR, changed without any revolution and
Varga introduces a quite new theory colonial Iiber.ation can be effected
in the philosophy of Marxism-Lenin. peacefully and constructively with
ism, saying thefe is no basic law in the disinterested help of the socialist
the sense of absolute determining countrielJ. Although Varga does not
law, in capitalist society as there are ~sayall these things in such a strai~t
;tlwavs forces that counter the deter- and grotesque manner, this is im-
mining law. Thus, the law which. IS plied in his formulations. (See pages
called basic or determining law, in- ]20-21) .
stead of being' a determining one In refuting the theory of absolute
becomes a mere tendency. one of impoverishment of the workin~ class
these~endencies (acting and counter- VaTf"l says, "How can Communists
acting) can be said to be the deter- mobilise the working class for the
mining law as they ialways change protection of their interests f.or
their position and one alternatively strikes, if they themselves state that
dpminates the other. So, Varga con· a deterioration in their position is
dudes, it is the task of the dialecti- inevitable\?" J.W'hat ~uld a Com:-
cal materialists to analyse concretely .-munist striker' answer if a strike-
the "concrete historical situation" breaker asked him 'why should I ~o
instead of wmting time in finding on strik-eand refuse my wa~s today
out the basic Jaw in abstract. Thus, if yOU yourself say that our imDo-
in the name of dialectics, Varga in- verishment is inevitaole'?" (p. 119).
traduces a peculiar kind of agnosti. This is a pet argument of the revi-
dsm and phfiosophy of inaction sionists. In a similar vein Khrush.
throuR'hout his book, cOmpletely chev et a1 asked, "how can you mo-
repudiating Marx and Marxism. bilise people for peace ae-ainstwar if
Marx, in critismg Proudhon, says, you voursel£ say that war is inevit-
"If the current rate of wage5 rises lab]djI" Varg'al by hi~ counter-ten-
above the natural price, it is precise- dency theory, "proves" that neither
Iy because the law of val·ueput as' a war nor absolute impoverishment is
principle by M. Proudhon happens inevitable, they are mere tendencies
to be' counter.balanced by conse. which can be and are coun-
quences of varying relations of sup- ter-acted. They counter the inevit.
ply and demand. But the minimum ability with the 1o,;c of exDediency.
wage 'is none the less the cenf.re to- 1£ you think these are inevitable; it
waMs ..",hic1a the CfUh'et1t ,rates 'pf is u~eless to fil!ht ae-ainst them..
wag#!5 wtlPittrte.7' (emphalsis added, This arg''llment i~ not new. The
Povert'J of Philo.roph'Y; F. L. P. H. followers of Proudhan and the Lassa-
Moscow, 1 7, p. 56). It means, 1ians also advanced this 10l!;ic and
that, in spite of the COODter-~ndeftcy, said it was usele~sto fil!ht for a wa~·
the law of miDDUUID~ wiD assert rise since sinkine- of the averag'e
itself. E acq~ a standard of mIreS is the p:ener:tlten-
preliminary of at'X- (Jency .J6f caD~an. productiOn.
ism-Leninism lonJt the Marx, in refuting this stand of hel»



out· of 100 their efforts at . raising
w~ lU'e only efforts at maintaining

-' givenval,ue of labour... By
cowardly giving way in their every.
., conflict with capital, they would
dertaiatly disqualify themselves for
the initiating of any larger move-
.ment.,I... They ought not to forgelt
that they are fighting with effects -but
not with the causes of those effects;
that they are retarding the downward
movement, but not changing its dir-
~ction; that they are aPPlying pallia-
:titw, not curing the malady .. ('

.L.P.H. Moscow, 1947, pp. 70-71;
all emphases added).

Two things are clear here. Coun-
ter-tendency cannot change the dir-
ection of the capitalist law, cannot
abolish the causes of the effects, can-
not 'cure the malady' as Varga tries

make us believe, but can only reo
tard the worsening of the situation
and can be used as palliatives.
Secondly, in spite of the inevitable-
ness, the fight against the effect-:-
not against the causes-of the in-
e\1itable will prepare the working class
for initiating the larger movement
against the causes of the inevitable,
and surrender to the inevitable with-
out any fight against the effeots will
degrade a·nd disqualify the working
c1as;. This warmng of Marx. ,;p-
plies equally both to the revisionists
and the sectarians. This is
Marxist logic. Here lies the answer
to Varga's question as to how the
Communists can mobilise the people
for the protection of their interests
in spioteof the inevitability of war,
alifolute impoverishment etc. Here
lies the difference between the active
philosophy of Marxism and the fata-
li'st \philosophy rof Varga and revi.
sionism.

Referring back to his'discussion on
:mo~opo.l'Y'Capitalism ]and the cha-
racter of the bourgeois State, Varga,
after six,teen ears of "research" and
productive thought, says, "Whether
under monopoly capitalism the state
is a state of the whole bourgeoisie,
as I stated in my book, or a state
80lely of the monopoly bourgeoisie
(financial oligarchy) as was asserted
by my opponents, I now find that

]4

dependi·ng on .concrete historical
situation either thesis may be correct
or incorrect". (P. 45). This kind of
peculiar ,"dialectics" is expressed
throughout the book in dealing with
all questions, viz. "Questions of
Rourgeois State", "Problems of mate
monopoly capitalism", "Problems of
inlter-imperialist contradiction and
war", "Problems of Bourgeoisie's role
in national liberation struggle for
colonial peoples", "Problems of rela-
tive and absolute impoverishment of
the Proletariat" etc. In the answers
to these questions Souppliedby Varga,
the reader will nowhere find any de-
finite' answers to definite questions.
Tnstead he -will find "this may hap-
pen and that may also happen; aU
depends on the concrete historical
situation". The answers are always
'yes and no' at the same time and in
the same breath as if Varga is living
above or beyond a definite historical
epoch and discussing the problems
as a bystander. Nowhere does Varga
use .the word 'historicat epoch' in
which and around which the concrete
historical situation develops. He
uses only chan~ing concrete historical'
situations and thus he sees only the
movements. It reminds 'us of the'
famons dialectical, though naive, de-
bate of the early Greek philosopher>
who said, "we cannot' bathe in the
same river even once as the stream is
constantly in motion". In the name
of "concrete historical situation"
Varga poses all the problems schema.
tkally, completely disregarding- time
and space relations and avoiding de-
finite answers to definiJteproblems of
a definite historical epoch in which
he lives. He only discusses the series
of changes and its effects and pro-
bable 'effects which generally Occur
and may occur. 'As such !!here are
truhIhs in Varga's analysis aud con-
clusions and that is why it demands
cool and objeotive criticism. Marx
asked us to·chang-esociety but Var~
asks us to interpret it. Here lies the
difference between a revolutionary
a-nd a pedant.

Lenin in hill Materialism and Em-
p'irio-Cr-iticism says, "Every indivi.
dual producer in the world economic

system realises that he .is intro
a certain change into the techn e
of production, every owner realises
that he exc.hanges certain products
for others, but these producers and
these owners do not realise that in
doing so they are thereby changing
social being. The sum total of these
changes in aU their ramifications in
the capitali&t world economy could
not be grasped even by seventy
Marxes. The paramount ching ,is
that the laws of the changes have
been .discovered, that the objeotive
logic of these changes and their his-
torical devel0plnent have at bottom
and in the main been disclored ...
"Phe highest task of humani'1:y is to
comprehen!i this objective logic of
economic evolution (the evolution of
social life) in its generaL and funda-
mental feature", so that it may be
possible Ito adapt to· it 'one's social
consciousness and the qonsciousness
of the advanced classes of all c3pital-
ist countries in as definite, 'clear and
critical fashion as possible". (em-
phasts added: F.L.P.H. Mostow,
1947 pp. 336-37).

''\Then even "seventy Marxes could
not grasp" the "sum total of changes
in all their ramifications in the capi.
talist world economy" and when
Marx and Lenin remained satisfied
by discovering the law~ of changes
and their historical development "at
bottom and in the main" and consi-
dered it the "highest task of huma-
nity", Varga, one and only one Varga,
undertakes a different job, different
from Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin
and by doing this he only wanders
in a jungle of ramifications and loses
his way in the ramifications and thus
fails to discover the basic and deter.
mining laws and ultimately says, "all
laws are mere tendencies" and there·
by fails to arrive at a definite con.
clusion and definite method of str·ug-
gle. Everything '1:0 him is correct
and incorrect as the situations are
subject to constant changes and thus
he is lost in the process' of unending
changes and sooner or later every-
.thing to him would be Maya or illu.
sion.
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axalb and p'
tion will clarify it.

(10) The authority and prestige
of a leader cannoll be created but
grows a,nd develops.

(11) The general orientatioD
(CP-ML) is correct but its P01i9 •
wrong.

We firmly accept these valua
suggestions and criticism from the
fratemal party. We aeeply feel that
the Central Committee of our Party
led by Comrade Charu Mazumdar
should have accepted we above sUs-
gestions and criticism at once am
made self-criticism and rectify the
mistakes, as s.uggested,in the interest
of the agrarian revolution of our
country.

But to our great disappomtment;
reF;ret and disgust, we found hat
Comrade Charu Mazumdar and thO.
Central Committee led by him, has
refused to take lessons from the a
valuable suggestions. In our 0pi.-
nion, if he had any reservations in
respect of the suggestions, from the
fraternal party, then he could haYe
readily circulated the fraternal party'.
suggestions to all the party units £OW
discussion. But he failed to take this
course,' as a result of which diSCllSi'
sion and discord cropped up inside
the Party. This is' the bad old me·
thod and practice followed inside tl1e
Indian Communist movement.

We firmly believe that the Central
Committee and the Centra,) Party JiBe
have deviated from the path of the
glorious Naxalbari peasant uprisbl!.
That is, the path shown in their lle-
port on Peasan1 Movement in the
main has completely departed from
the path enunciated in the lama
article "Sprin~ Thunder" in respect
of our armed agrari'an rev.>lutioa.
We deeply feel that our policy suffer.
ed Left adventurist deviations as lit

result of which a wrong left adveD-
wrist method was adopted for whO
at present the Party in fact has .r
into groups and factions, and Ccmt.
Sushittal Ray Chowdhury was the
victim of this method and for cbifi the
cause of the armed agrarian re'VO
tion of our country is hindered aad
jeopardised, .

eel' t is the unity between_ the
exploiter and the exploited (those
~ploitters who are not the main tar.
get of the revolution), The chara~
1lerisation ·of the bourgeoi~ie as ~
whole ccmprador is wrong.

. (5) Regarding the .formulation
that the open trade union, open
mass or~anisations and mass move.
ments are out of date, and taking to
secret assassination as the only way:
This idea needs rethinking. For-
merly we misunderstood your word
'Annihilad:>rl'. We used to ith~ink
that the idea is taken from our Chair-
man's war of annihilaltion. But in
July ]970, issue of Libcrafion (the
organ of CPI-ML) we came to un-
derstand that this annhilatlon means
secret assassination.

(6) You have applied Lin Piao's
People's War Theory in a mechani-
cal way. l.in's Guerilla 'War theory
is a military affair, During the
anti-Japanese pesi~t~ance war when
we had an armv of 10 lakhs, at that
time some comr~des in the army rais-
ed a slogan that positional warfare
and mobile warfare are the w~y to
mobilise the people. Jn reply to
this wrong theory, Comrade Lin said
that guerilla war is the only way to
mobilise the people. This military
theory has no relation with political
and organisational question.

(7) Regarrling the formulation
that if a revolutionary does not :nake
his hand red with the blood of class
enemies, then he is not a commu-
nist', If this be the yard~tick of a
Communist Ithen that Communist
Party cannot remain a Communist·
Party. .

(8) No stress has been given on
agrarian revolution and the slogan
for the seizure of the State power is
cou.nterposed to !the land problem.
There is no ae;rarian programme.

(9) Without mass struggle and
mass organisation. the peasants' ann-
ed stTugp;le cannot be sustained.
The Communist Party of China sup-
ported Naxalbari struggle not merely
as a strugt!;lefar the seizure of state
power. The article 'Spring Thunder'
published in China in s.upport of

NOV

Peking And CP(~1L)

WE convey our revolutionary
greetings to all. We feel tha1

we are not competent to send you
these suggestions, but owing to abo
normal situation inside the Party
DOW, we are compelled to take this
course.

By this time, we hope, you all
know that the ~great glQrious and
correct Chinese Communist Party
has sent us most valuable fraternal
suggestions in respect of our libera-
tion strug~le in India in the month
of Novcmber, 1970.

\Ve are citing certain excerpts of
the valuable suggestions for our con·
venience. The suggestions are:

(1) The Chinese Part1 grew and
developed by fighting alien trends
-both left adventurism and right de-
viation.

(2) The Chinese Revolution be-
came successful with three magic
weapo-DS:(a) the Party (b) the peo-
ple's Army (c) the United Front.

(S) To call a Chairman of one
Party as the Chairman of another
Party is wrong, and. .• it will
wound the national sentiment of the
working class of this country.

(4) Your idea of United Front is
Wnmg. You ha;ye said that the
United Front will come into being
om,. tfter the formation of some
base areas. This is a mechanical
understan~" The Uniled Front is
a process-The lJ-nited Front comes
into beiDs at f!very stage of strllF:gle,
and aga' " breaks down. This is
Rot a permanent organisatiea. Th«e
is no do that the worker-peasant
'UnitT is " • Bu: the
main .ltD the U ·t-

The fo1loflling letter UIdS f'eported
t.o ho:tft) bem circulated by a num-
"" of CP(MI.) leaders-in jail now
.-..quit. some time befOTe Charu
)lazumdar's a1Tes~and death in jail
eustod'Y.
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The contradictlion or Conftic:t of
purpose is a result of misalliance ~
tween social realism or propaganda
if you wiIl, and the new vogues of
modern theatre-absurd, alienation,
expressionism and whalt have you. J
!'lm 'far Ifrom suggesting !that these
are incompatibles. On the con-
trary. The real way out of the dead
end at which the theatre of socr.n
protest has arrived in certain quar.
ters, can Only be through a happy
marriage with the new force::011 the
l'tage. The 'socialist' theatre is not
really barren but only weddeu ,til an
old impotent formula. It breeds
only when mated with something
young and 'virile. The mating
efforts staged by Ganuharva, t.houg-h
quite energetic, are not entirely suc-
cessful, but de~CIl've-to ,be, chet.:red
none the less.

There are five sket~hes in all, loose-
ly strun~ on a thread held Ly a
Guru (Master) anu his chelas (at-
tendants) who form a rovini com_
pa·ny of variety performers !lnd ~ve
these shows which include conjur-
in~ tricks and acrobatio to -mit all
ta~tt's and manners, The attempt at
..Ilienation through conscious make.

J:.elieve is obvious. -
In one of the sketches the Guru

hims-elf is involved, with his princi.
pal chela cutling- off liis tongue to
save him from blurting out danger-
ous truths for which the Guru has
an inverterate itch. The cht'la in-
vites the audience to have their ton.
gues removed in like manner, and
be done with perpetually remaining-
on !!'uard a~ainst speakin~ their minds
to the aunoyance of the power that
be.

The other items on the Guru 'II

bill lIcarcelv get off the beaten track.
The travesty n£ justice which up-
holds the 'rights' of landowners
aQ"ainst tilIers, the storv of a young
lover driven Lv ambition to sacd.
fiee his beloved to his boss's lust,
the .self-enrich,~ent of the savio'llrs
of the poor and the murder of a
YOlln~ man who l!'oes astrav. hy
'anl!'els of peace'-tbese are present-
ed in a kind of revue with mimes,

.v()ic~ off-sta~ and devices o~ an

HiTEN GHOSH

Gandharva's New .Play

rectify the mistakes in the Ught of
the Naxalbari path as laid down in
the article 'Spring Thunder', and by
accepting the suggestions from the
grealt glorious, and correct Chinese
Communist· Party as the basis, without
any reservations; and create a new
unity Ito carry forward the armed
agrarian struggle.

Kamt Sanyal
Chowdhary Tejeswara Rao
S01tren Bose
D. Nagabhushanam Patnark
K alia Venkaiah
D. Bhullan Mohan Pat'1)aik.

GANDHARVA's latest, Majdr Majd
(Fun of Funs) -a collection of

skits-is the group's offering on the
occasion of the Bengali theatre cen-
tenary which is almost entirely taken
up with revivals and memorial ser-
vices. Gandharva brings a professed-
ly anti-play or anti-theatre. ot for
it the drama with plot, characterisa-
tion or development. So away with
climax, anti-climax and all such use-
less heirlooms. On ly a paroxysm
of rage here~no theatre of protest
though, n~ blue-print for struggle,
no diatribe against anything or any-
one, and still less a burst of irres-
ponsibility.

Gandharva calls its new play an
amal~am of sketches to glance through
in idle curiosity for an od.::!.glimpse
of eveDitsin the past years. And yet
here is, the p~og-ramme assures tis,
the 'real drama' for you and me. A
curious, though candid, apolo~a thill.

The group seems a little split in
its purpose. From all one could ga-
ther from the prerent showing, it

/believes in theatre of commitment
and is not ashamed of bein~ propa-
~andist. Propae-anda and prot.e~t are
writ plain all o~r the play under
review. Which can·not be a vice in
itself, but the play suffers from a
contradiction in the PTOUP'S aim as
set forth in the handbill',

16

We firmly ~re that we do not
owe jlDYallegiance to any group or
faation, Our relation with the
groups which believed in the
Though~ of Mao, both imide and
outside the CPI (ML) is no't anta-
gonistic. We firmly believe that as
General Secretary of the Party Com-
rade Charu Mazumdar is mainly res-
ponsible for the Lett adventurist de-

o viallions and at the same time, we
firmly believe that all the members
of the former first Central Com-
mittee elected by the first Congress
of the Party and all the members co-
opted in the present Central Com-
mittee cannot also shirk their res-
ponsibiHties, because they are also
more or less directly or indirectly res-
ponsible for the Left adventurist de-
viations.

\Ve, the undersigned, with utmost
devotion and ftankness accept our
guilt and we empha!tically declare
that we will boldly accept the criti-
cisms of our comrades in this COn-
nection, and we are also doing our
self-criticism with full honesty. We
call upon all the. members of the
former a·nd present Central Com-
mittee to accept their guilt and make
self-criticism in the interest of our
armed agrarian revolution.

\Ve earnestly request all the mem-
bers of our Party and the sympathi-
sers to be bold enough. and came for-
ward unhesitatingly to repudiate the
Left ad"enturist devi3ltionist line ad-
vocated by Comrade Charu Mazum-
dar and ask him to make honest
self-criticism and to accept his guilt
in respect of our armed agrarian re-

.. vol·ution. We also appeal to our
comrades and sympathisers i!O criticise
the Central Committee members and
ask them to accept1 their p;uilt and
make self-criticism honestly. We
must be very careful a~ainst revi-
sionism, while fighting against Left
deviations, which have become the
main danger inside the Party for the
presenll.

\Ve appeal' earnestly to all the
members of Our Party to prepare a
teView of the strugl1;le in their res-
pedtive areas; 5tart .!discussions
throughout the Party; and try to
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brand ubiquitous sister-in·law of ~
typIcal bengali cinema. Aparna Se~
has also her share of mi .•ery in the
shape of a mini-tyrant uncJe whom
she is ulumately able to dislodge
from her house. Uttam on his re-
porting spree and Aparna graduate$
iDlO a teaching job, both 01 them, of
course, devoung more time to amo-
rous jaunts than. to theIr respective
jobs. Hut why grudge them? After
aU, we must spare our matinee idols
the mundane duties which poor mor-
tals are subjected to. So they glide
through the flower-bed crooning (iuets
and it is romance, romance all the
way. Vttam Kumar gets a sack, but
his fiancee, the guiding angel, packs
him off to Delhi with passage money
and there in Delhi, as if by the
power of Aladin's magic lamp which
so frequently operates in the make.
believe world 01 the silver screen,
Uttam Kumar makes his grade-
how not s'hown, not to be asked
either (on Iy some loosely-jointed
shots of Vttam Kumar doing the
Delhi dekkho, are perhaps his stairs
to the top). Aparna goes to Delhi
to see V ttam off on his foreign trip
(he has by now managed to squeeze
himself in·to the press party of the
'Prime M:in';ster :on heT goodwitl
mission around the world and his
colleagues in the real-life fourth
estate must be green with envy). A
brief sp~Il of pre-marital honeymoon
follows, again with a bout of duets
but the physical passions are sup.
posedly unrequited; although innuen-
does and direct hints sinking to the
level of crude, bawdy pokes are often .
thrown in. The tIoreign trip is a
stupid compilation of scenes show-
ing Mrs Gandhi conferring with the
international state·heads, juxtaposed
with shots of Uttam Kumar filing his
stories amid bevy of foreign-looking
extras. The world tour over, Ulttam
Kumar rushes back to Calcutta to
meet Aparna and to fix the marriage,
but again duty calls. The Bangla-
desh war breaks out and Vtltam
Kumar is sent to the border as a
war correspondent. He- goes on
boosting the morale of our jawans
by his fiery despatdres (almost a

UUam Kumar,
The l\1iracle Workers

words are descen'\led from a dead tea-
QlUOD 101 ILCUKaLi ~ tueatre. '1nere
Iii .Luue jUeliLlt:X.lHol-aL~unsueD as
LDeD<:W poeLlC w'ama and prose
}Jlays arc aLLeillpung.

'llIe u ue nill !UllUy between words
allU aChon ISacmevcd by b!ecut and,
on a lower levt:J, lvncscu, t'illier and
OUIers. Gandnarva- is pJaced be-
tween two SWU!S--lts language is
1USDbut. prosaic wan DODew auven·
ture in vcroal commuDlcauon; wL1l1e
'its tneatHcal acce¥ones. are avant-
garde WUlcn go IU WIth such obsO-
Jescence in lauguage. The 1atler has
a Jiamess wan no sUgge.•UOD of
palOdj or common speecn. ).Llliay oe
a detect of creal.:ive power after all,
but sOJution WU!come Ulrougn over.
comlDg a tecnnica1 prOblem-by
learnUlg to comblDe worus and ges-
tures in a new way, that is.

In spIte of the.,e detects, however,
the play has possibililies which ap-
pear uu-ough we llll:>t of sentimen-
lalHy permeating it. Tbe prouuc-
tion is remarkable otherwise, the air
of conscious make-beheve is preserv-
ed throughout; the music provides
ironic commentary on the theme of
the play and the acting is appro-
priate, with a few false notes though.
The image of justice as a grinnmg
skull is brilliant, whoever thought it
up.

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

, 'OH to be in Santiniketan now
that the spring is here I", muSlt

be in the thoughts of Vttam Kumar
when he meet3 Aparna Sen on the
platform of Bolepur Staltion in
Memsaheb (directed by Pinaki Mu-
k'herji). Cupid's shaft goes right
through his heart and like most
screen roma·nces, it has to be love
at· first sight. Uttam is a starving
journalist although he does not ruive
any difficulty in having his square
meals, thanks (0 t:'he Saratchandrta-

expressionistic theatre freely ming-
liug with plain naturalism. All me

..•, pieces are done with considerable
'~klll, though not without a sugges-
tion of tri.teness in content. Indeed
tIle play cannot avoid getting some-
what of a bore in patches as when the
Guru and his chela meet. These in-
between dialogues and autics do
really drag. Ways must be found to
cut these dawn to size or ginger up
the shows that follow them, or both.

The pJ.3y leaves much to be desire
ed. The Guru-chela exchanges are
better without their sentimental
evocations, amI th~ performers' own

. life may be woven into or shown as
foil to the burlesques they stage. At
all events the audience must be
allowed a detached ,and critical atti.

~ tude throughllut to what is going on,
whether in the :a:eallife of the per-
formels or tlfe illusi-ons they conjure
up. ,t\nd why pluck their heart-
strings so roughly by recalling the
misery of the performers in a fairly
over-worked key-lost home, lost
parents and the like? In any case
the singlin~ out of the Guru and
his principal chel~ for such exhibi.
tionist pattfJs remains unexplained

-.... and is hard to take.
.- - The play should. have its empha-

sis rightly apportioned between the
main skits and their frame. Impro-
per emphasis may have had to do
with the dullness that lies like a
heavy pall over the performance as
a whole. The actual satirical pore
traits appear a lillie fleshless and

~ ~keletal, there is something unreal
about them, something Bitting and
evanescent. They are not solid
enough to make an impression. Even
t.he art of conscious make-believe and
styl:zation ~an do with a little
more of concreteness here.

For too long Bengali theatre has
~ been pla~ed by verbal excrescences

-a lush overflow of words over ac-
tion. It is a healthy change from
this to the new theatrical idiom of
visual and mU5CUlar sensations. All
kinds of doon to new possibilities

., are opening here. In Gandharva's
present; venture rank rerbiage stifles
the theatrical innovations. The
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Beaten Up
When \prisoners in tHe Central

I

Jail, Hyderabad, protested on Octo.
ber 2 morning against -the rotten
food. full of worms, served to them,
the Deputy Jailor OR duty hit Mr
Hanumanth with a big spoon. The
other prisoners protested. The siren
was sounded and about 60 prisoners
were beaten up. ten of theUi ~v-
ing head injuries. The inddeDt fOOk

place in the presence of the Welfare
Officer. Twenty-five sepoys came in
a group and asked the prisoners to
eat the rice, 'though it was full of
worms. The political prisoners were ---
beaten up when they protested.

Prisoners demand second quality
rice. change of utensils, new clothes
instead of the 10m outfit, supply of
firewo@d for boiling and cle~ning
the clothes every Sunday, supply -ol
rations according to the fixed quota
and of newspapers that are no~ pros-
cribed. and an enquiry iilto the in·
cident.

throw the gcverninent were ~
After this programme, the leadership
of the CPM quietly went to the
Museum side where a l1ugc police
force stood to watch ~e peaceful
satyagraha.

23/90 Connau~ht Place
New Delhi-)

FRONTIER is available from
CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY

On October 13 in Bombay, the
C1TU, HMP, lHMS, Bharatiya
MaziQor Sangb and UTUC organised
-'<1> protest morcha and satyagraha
against the !Government's failure to
tackle : the pr~Jlc,ms l()f spiralling
prices of food articles land' disappea-
rance of essential commodities. from
tihe open market.

In the preliminll'ry meetings of th'e
po1iticaJ 'parties, a controvelIsey
arose between the CPI -and CPM as
to who is responsible for the spirall-
ing prices. The CPM leadership.
maintained that it was the bourgeois
landlord government wihich is res-
ponsible; hence the attack should be
against the government.

Out of the 25,000 workers wlrogathe-
red OIl the Azad Maida-n for thl'
morcha, the CMP had mobilised not
even one-tenth tIhough the issue was a
serious one. The CPM leadership,
however, used all the CITU banners
from their office fcr display in the
morcha.

One morcha of aoout 400 workers
with United Labour Union banner
came with militant slQgans 'Mang
Raha Hai Hindustan, Lal Kille Par
Lal Nishan. 'ThiS morcha was led
by an alleged Naxalite trade Unionist.
It is learnt that the United Labour
Union (ULU) is not affiliated .to any
of the central trade union organisa-
tions. Seeing ,the militancy of the
workers, the CPM sensed that the
programme of the ULU wouJ.d ham-
per their programme of peaceful
Satya-graha Attempts were made to
impose the CPM disciplineO) on ,the
leadership of the ULU. The Co-
ordination Committee leadership ap-
pealed to the ULU leader to give up
the plan to force through the police
cordon even if it meant assaults from
the police. It was really interesting,
the way the militant workers were
made to give up their programme.

The morcha went near Hutama
Chouk (Flora Fountain) where, as.
usual, demagogic speeches to over-

Leuer~

Peaceful Mc:trxists
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Uttam Kumar can, indeed, work
miracles. He can conjure up rom-
ante out of a vacuum, he can start
from the scratch and get to the top;
he can outwit aU the villains Olll the
earth and to cap it aU, he can also
find a dead body on the wayside
who looks exactly like him. Believe
it or not, this is what happens in
Chhinapana. . He goes to the house
of the dead man, deceives all but the
sbter who keeps mum about all this
for some vague reasons of keeping the
sick father in comfort. Uttam con-
fronts a bost of charaoters, wins the
girl, smashes the Villain's rj,ng. un-
ravels the murder-m)lStery of his
double, reforms a devil's moll who
finally crosses over to the side of the
angels. finds out his runaway {ather,
1\'T~gles himself C?ut of a frame-up
and lands into a fortune. But with
all the ladies wooed, mother soothed
and the villains cr,ushed, does Uttam
Kumar ever realise that the M'ax·
Factor youth will not last him anl
longer?

t'eincarnation (If Shrikrishna with
his philosophy of righteous war).
Aparna is not also lagging behind in
the patriotic duties. She is out to
deEend the sanctity of our examina·
tion system and in the true shining
images of Mother India and Joan of
Arc rolled into one, courag1eoU6ly

,holds her foTt-when extremist youths
(whys and wherefores are ,tionveni-.
endy skipped in this part of the
saipt) storm into !the examination
centre. A bomb explodes on her
head and she roUs down the stair-
case to a ~'martvr's" death. Uttam
K.umar, .a dejecled forlorn soul. roams
amid their favourite haunts, perhaps
oonlemplati-ng suicide. He looks up
to the sky, probably his last look
around, but 10 and behold I The
voice of Aparna booms through the
!filter drencbed clouds .urging ham
t<? keep .on smiling and inspiring
hl~ .to h~gher goals. The only thing
'mm1ng IS a scene showing the Pr~
sident of India awarding to Uttam'
Kumar a posthumous Param Vir
Cham for the valour of his dead
'Spouse.
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